
HOUSE AMD FARM.

IJoH to Make the Beat Batter.

]n reply to J. H. we have to say,

Ht there m in this market and
"

in our vicinity,, a superior artl-
t,'of butter, the equal of which is

cot to be found in any other city in

United States. The demand for

it i s oreat, and hundreds of pounds
ari , sent weekly by express to New
York, Boston, and up the Hudson,

other places, for all which gilt
(.h/j-l hrtecs are obtained.

Xhc wav to make this butter, is to

tx!y observe not only'one or two,

but several important points, on a
'.Jjin'ition of which success most

pearly hinges. After the tyro pre-
'■ininar.v I’oints are BUcJI as

j c ,r,vs (we prefer to Jerseys for
joiner the finest flavored butter,)

ir,j ~l feeding and management,
•. en co me Other essential points

for convenience we number:—

l*t. Entire cleanliness is indis-
pensable in the stable, milking sheds
Li sprint: bouse. These must all
■be well ventilated and entirely freed
f-ora all noxious odors in them or in
their vicinity.

nil. Tne milk must be skimmed
at the proper time, and soon enough
after milking to obviate all danger
c j mouldiness or absorption from
tVsckened or sour milk, or the re-
suits ot fermentation. This cannot

be absolutely determined by any
number of hours after being set

avay, but must depend on the ex-
pi<n<y, judgment, and observation
cf the person in charge. A change
ot the weather may necessitate n
sooner or later. To skin just at the
r u'ht time is an important element
h “roll edge butter.” If there is aivl O ° '

rule, it may be perhaps comprised
ia to skim at the precise earliest
moment, that all the cream can be
procured from the milk.

3d Keep the vessel containing the
cream down to a loin temperature,

stirring it daily with a wooden spat-
«a or lung-handled spoon. This
low temperature tor the cream, so as
to avoid all dangers from fermenta-
tion, is very important.

4th.-Avoid what is called washing
llit hatter, which carries off the
ihrrfnvr, so much valued here.
tih. Churn the cream at such a

/ 'i' temperature, that at the point
ft turning into butter, it’Will come
1-trJ, and this is entirely within the
patrol of the dairyman, by throw-
ing in either lamps of ice or pound-
ti ice at the critical moment, and
gi'ing the churn a few more turns,
" > as to lower the temperature of
i;.e mass, and allow the butter to be
taken out hard. It this is not done,
ssil the mass of butter is soft or
c iv, it cannot be properly worked
:.uil will never make a good article.

Two workings are required,
one on taking out of the churn, to

ri I of most of the buttermilk,
vimi it is salted and laid away for
Ivo or three hours. The final work-
ing is then done on the butter-table,
11 or 12 pounds at a time, or on the

b liter-worker. A fine muslin cloth
is wrapped around a fine sponge,
*uh which the flattened out surface
oi each lump ispatted, till everything
h absorbed like buttermilk or water.rn j . f

i .e sponge and cloth are, of coarse,
‘"' m li mc to time wrung out, as

The sponge is a powerful
oUo h absorber,—nothing

it in this respect. The salt-
'

- i* at the rate of two-thirds of an
( '‘-e to each pound. t Butter may■ burked too much, and it may be
'oaki'd too little.

,fn - Alderney or Jersey cows
! Juto give the butter the approved

- bn color, oven in winter;, but if
not the right color to please the

b 'i ihe fastidious citizen with his
basket, artificial coloring

bo used.
It must be solidly and neatly

have a fine white muslin
‘ M’l'cr around each pound or half-

&

an<l be delivered in market
j

18 w bcn it left the spring.
v lilus be seen by our corre-

> that here are eight import*
' and indispensable points in

,

‘ prime Philadelphia .better,
jt-f-t I °lle is or neg-
t:tllfl r?lmp is a,! «p. Atten-
r,-

CTll h !!'°b s ly to any sev&Kof the
t. v

not ensure good but*
5;.,, *!' ,Jmst all be observed.
: , ln? a H is attended to but No.

lltre
.

vvill rei^ ei’ all the
! ., ri|l !' C:ire seven , important

Ut,U>
’ nuo'll(-

), y and useless, if

the best prices are expected to be
obtained.

If the above directions are attend-
ed to, our subscriber can find good
customers in Philadelphia market.
Practical Farmer,

Dormant Fertilizers.
One of the most {interesting facts

which t|iis extraordinary wet sea-
son has brought out 4s, thht ferfciiiz-
ers applied to. soils in dry summers
without appreciable effect -are ren-
dered available in those that are
wet. The plats upon which our
fertilizers have be applied during
the past years, when the rainfall has
been so deficient, produced wonder-
fully this season. The fertilizing
substances have been lying dormant
in ,the soil for the want of water to
render them soluble or to hold them
in solution, and this year the condi-
tions have been favorable for pro-
moting the changes, chemical and
mechanical, necessary for plant food
to bb made available. Owing to the
dry weather the past three years,
difficult to conduct experiments
with manures, and repack anything
like reliable results. Hundreds of
farmers have been misled, and have
condemned as worthless manorial
substances which had positive value,
but which needed the usual meteor-
ological agencies to render them as-
similable. Farm dung and stable
manures, as well as chemical fertii-

g s / t

izers, have not exerted their full
influence upon soils to which they
have been applied, because of the
absence of rain. This sea-on they
have been thoroughly subjected to the
action ot water, and crops have been
benefited by the dormant manorial
agents applied two or three years
ago. Manures are not lost which
do not act promptly, unless they are
blown away by winds, or are wash-
ed into brooks in sudden and vio-
lent showers, which sometimes fall
upon the baked earth in summer.
If they remain in or upon the soil,
favorable seasons, which are sure to
come, will force them to give up to
plants the food they contain, and
the husbandman receives his returns
in abundant crops. —Boston Journal
of Chemistry.

Training Colts.
For the last six years, says a cor-

respondent of the Prairie Farmerf I
have been haltering my colls when
about one week old, and when the
mother is worked the colts are tied
by her side. I find many advantag-
es in beginning so soon with them,
among which are : the colt is learn-
ed to lead in a very tew minutes—-
seldom more than fifteen. Being
thus early handled, they have no

[fear of being hurt when any one
comes near them. They learn to

travel on the road without fear of
the vehicle behind them-or meeting
others. There is more danger of
losing them or having them stop on
the road to cause yon to go back
after them. Two or three times go-
ing back after a coll will break on<T
to lead by the side of the mother.

When so trained they are ready
to work as soon as they are old
enough. I have two that were no
trouble to break. All that they bad
to learn was to pull. They knew
what was behind, and had no, fear
of being hurt. One I harnessed
without assistance, and drove seven
miles, and back the first afternoon.
Neither of these colts has naturally
the best of tempers, but they are
now a very pleasant team to drive
in any place, or to any kind of car-
riage. Kindness in all cases is nec-
essary in training (I do not say
breaking) colts ; and firmness is
quite as necessary. In early train-
ing a young colt will very soon
learn that man is his master, and
that he will not be hurt if he is qui-
et. The colt learns little at a time,
too, and learns that little well 'and
be never forgets it. In beginning
with colts old enough to work they
are expected to learn too much at
once. A colt should not be expect-
ed to learn all be is to know at one
time, any more than a boy should
learn all that is necessary lor him co
know at one term of school. Try
the plan of leading the colt when
the mother is at work this spring.

Apple Pudding—Take ten eggs.
Leave out half of the whites. A
pint of apples stewed and passed
through a sieve, half a pound of but-
ter, the rind of two lemons, and the
juice of one. Sweeten it as you
please, and bake in pastry.
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
° ■ < . #. } - ".r / .~ r

J.£uS!S:.%:&n'p- v-1f»g&.
ORGANIZED IN APRIL, 18 K.

PAID UP CAPITAL

5150,000.00,

BOARD OP DIRECTORS.
Hon. W. W. JONES Hon, C. it. SCKIBNEB,
Hon. C. A. KING,

<
Hos. W. A. COLLINS

WM. BAKER, F. J.KINO,
S, H. BERGEN, C. H. COY,
C. L. LUCE, PERRY CRABBS,
J. R. BWIGAKT, ROBERT CUMMINGS,
JOHN CUMMINGS, L. T. THAYER,
FRED EATON, J. H. OSBORNE,
WAGES SWAYNE. CLARENCE MORRIS,
J. W. ROSS, E. W. S. KOCH,
FJBLEG T. CLARKS, W. S. WAITE,
CHAS. COCHRAN.

OFFICERS,

S. H. BERGEN, President.

F. J. KING, Vice President.

CHARLES COCHRAN, Secretary.

J. F. ARIS, Assistant Secretary.

W. W. JONES, Medical Examiner.

WILLIAM BAKER, Attorney.

THE TOLEDO MUTUAL

WILL ISSUE ALL THE

DIFFERENT KINDS OF POLICIES

USUALLY ISSUED BY

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES,

At the usual rates charged by other

Reliable Companies.

Those insured in this Company are permitted to
travel by, the usual routed, to or from any portion
of the Western Hemisphere, north of and Includ-
ing the United States, or to or from any portion of
Europe, and to reside within said ilmits of travel,
without extra charge.

AN EXCELLENT FEATURE.

UPON SURRENDER OF AN

ORDINARY LIFE POLICY

At any time after the payment of one

ONE FULL ANNUAL PREMIUM.

The holder of such policy will be entitled to just

AS 2WOB PAID UP INSURANCE

As any other man of like age can

■ f • ■ ' ! ’

OBTAIN FOR A CASH PREMIUM

Equal to the

VALUE OF THE POLICY,

Computed in accordance with the rate of

Mortality and Interest
Which may have been adopted as the standardfi) Instate for the

V.)
VALUATION OF LIFE POLICIES
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friwt premtam* viewer e*MWted-.p»fce» low
s: lundlnstnunonta

from Mr. m%
; I conscteDtionaly believe Iha* your Piano is in
ilrery wapectAiwMl r;

ResDonsiMe Agents ratst
addbess . !

WING & SON?

JQENTISTRY.
Db.J. Mtokat,ol

Bridgewater, met
all the latest stylo
ofplatefor artificial
teeth that po6e-.«any merit, and mlr
teeth with sold and
silver in the best
and most approved
manner.. Hewill do
work as cheap eethe cheapest, andU 9 MBipeSi, _

guaranteethe £alth>
fulandhonest perfonnance of every operation* ai
return the money. Give him a call.

feb4v7o;ly.

sardwar*.
J ,8. WINANS -

; .nx*iSß.nt: "■

HARDWARE, IRON, GLASS, AND RICCI
TUBAL IMPLEMENTS,

EAST SIDE BROADWAY,
Agent for WOOD’S MOWER ANDREAPER.
dec2s’6B:ly NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

iftljJwUimwa*.

JQO NOT FAIL TO EXAMINE IT.

THE NEW .WILSON—S

UNDER FEED SEWING- MACHINE,

BEST IN THE WORLD.

A SPECIAL WARRANTEE FOR FIVE YEARS
FURNISHED WITH EACH MACHINE,

(MANUFACTURED

IN OPPOSITION

TO THE HIGH PRICED

SEWING MACHINE COMBINATION.

PRICE COMPLETE $5O 00.

We take pleasure in showing it.

LEE S. SMITH,
GENERAL AGENT,

NO. 14 SIXTH ST., (LATE ST. CLAIR,,)

PITTSBURGH. PA.

AGENTS WANTED IN THIS COUNTY.

Most Liberal Terms both In per cent and time.

novls 6m

B. t. EBERHART.
WORD WITH YOU!

W. h. BED!SOS

To Buy Property,
To Se il Property,
Your House Insured,
Your Goods Insured,
Your Life Insured,
To Insure Against Accidents
To Lease Your House,
To Hire a House,
To Buy a Farm,
To Sell a Farm,
Any Legal Writing Done,

Do not fail to call at the office of

If You Want

EBERHART & BEDISON,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS AND

REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
No. 223 BROADWAY, NEW BRIGHTON,

Bept27-ly Beaver County, Pa.

pARM FOR SALE.
A good form situated In Brighton township,

Beaver county, Pa., about six mliea from Beaver,
adjoining lands of Jacob Coon, John Neviil and
George Dawson, containing ONE HUNDRED
AND SIX ACRES\ eighty acres cleared and in a
good state ofcultivation, the balance well timber-ed; said form belonging to the heirs of William
Glvan, deceased. The Improvements on the prem-
ises are a good two story frame dwelling house
18x42feet, containing seven rooms and cellar, log
bam and stable, wagon shed, granery and all other
necessary outbuildings; two never falling springs
of excellent water In the yard, the whole farm well
watered and well adapted to either farming pur-
poses orstock raising. Frnlt trees of all kinds on
the premises. For farther particulars enquire of
Robert Givan, on the premises, or the undersign-
ed, at his residence In Brighton township. Beaver
county. Pa. CHARLES GIVAN,

nov29-tf. Executor.

& s o nsr,
CAN PIANO/’
PASSED-

for thevnallty. Xarg*prices allowed for Seccaiin Exchange.

From the independent.
The American Piano has'deservedly become ©

popularInstrument. - h

for moccsjioi tertudry.
423 Broome StMK. Y. [Ja3l-6m
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pALLSTON FOUNDRY

AND

REPAIR SHOP!

JOHN THORNILEY, PROPRIETOR.

STOVES,

GREAT REPUBLIQ ,

THE BEST

COOKING STOVE IN USE,

WITH THE

EXTENSION TOP,

STANDS UNRIVALLED

1,000 NAMES ATTEST ITS MERITS.
THORNILEY’S

NRW ADJUSTIBLE GRATE

Throws oar more heat with less fuel and less duet
than any other.

ENGINES AND CASTINGS

OP ALLKINDS MADE TO OP.DER

REASONABLE RATES TO ALL,

augl6-]y JOHN THORNILEY.

gRUCE & BARKER,

HOUSE, JSIGN & FRESCO PAINTERg
DRAINERS, GLAZIERS AND

PAPER HANGING,

Main Street, (opposite the Bank;,
BEAVER PALLS, PUNICA.

Wei give especialattention to all kinds of Sign and
Fresco Painting, and guarantee all or oar work tf
give satisfaction, bothIn price and material.

mar24’7l—ly.

P A. OYERING,

PHACTICAL, PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.
WIRE WORK ER ,

Manufacturer of
DIAMOND WIRE WINDOW GUARDS,

Wire Window Shades, Office <£ Counter Bailing, dt
NO. 10 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY. PA.
Wire Cloth,Sand Screens, Fire Guards, Nursery

Stove Guards, Bat and Cap Stands, Bonnet Stands,Hanging Moss Baskets, Rat and Mouse Traps. Dog
Muzzles, Sieves and Riddles, Flower Stands &c.
Wire Figures, Penders, Hat Trees.,

All kinds of Wire Work! on hand and made tc
order. Estimates furnished. [foblO’TMy.

JgRADBURY PIANO FORTES.

ESTABLISHED IN 1854.

OVER 10,000 MANUFACTURED.

NO BETTER INSTRUMENTI :

THS BRADBURY THE

■V A RTr

NATIONAL PIANO of the COUNTRY.

READ THE PACTS.

Mrs, U.S. Grant uses in her family the Brad-bury and says: “1 am perfectly delighted with it.”Theodore Tilton says: ‘T Live bad the beauti-ful Plano so long that now to ask me how I like itIs like asking me how I like one of my children.In S»ct If you were to ask the children I’m afraidthey would say they liked it almost aswell as theylike me. It speaks every day the year round andnever looses Its voice. 1 wish Us owner could dahalf so-well.”

LETTER PROM BISHOP SIMPSON.
_

„ PHItADEtPHiA. April 17,1863,T, G, Smith & Cu.—Genta—Having used one ofyour Bradbury Pianos, it baa given great satisfac-tion to my family and to many visitors who have-beardUs sweet tones at tty hoqse. It is a very
superior instrument,both m finish and power. 1heartily wish yon success os successor to tbe late*wm. B. Bradbury, in continuing tbe manufactureof his justly celebrated Pianos. Yours truly,

M. SIMPSON.
Cbiei Justice Salmon P. Chase, Washington D. C'Decides the Bradbury to be the National Planaof the country.
ViceAdmiral D. D. Porter, Washington D. G.,The Bradbury is exquisitely and beautifully

proportioned. We are delightedwith ours. ’*

Hon. ColumbusDelano, Secretary of the Interior.Washington, D, C., calls the Bradbury the Pianofor the Interior.
Cresaweli and Mrs. Cresewell.—•Allour friends admire the delightful tones othe Bradbury, used at our receptions.’*

Robert Bonner, New York Ledger—“At any timewill drop the lines of -Dexter,’ to listen to thetones of tbe Bradbury,”
Grand Central Hotel, New York—‘‘ln preference

to all others, we selected the Bradbury Pianosfor our parlors. Our guests pronounce themsplendid.”
St. Nicholas Hotel. New York.—“Have always

used the Bradbury Pianos inour parlors, and takepleasure in recommending them. ”
Bon. JohnSimpson. M. P„ Canada, says; “TheBradbury can’t bo excelled. The best In theDominion.”
M. bimnson, Bishop M. B. Church, Philadelphia.

“We know of no better Plano than tbe Brad-bury,”
E. S, Janes, Bishop M. E. Church, N. Y.—“Weknow ofno better Piano than the Bradbury.”
Rev. Dr, John McClihton, Drew Theological Sem-inary—“My family and friends say the Bradbury

is unequalled.”
T. 8. Arthur, Philadelphia—“We have used foryears, and can recommend the Bradbury Piano.”
Philip Philips, New York, says, “1 have sung withand used the Bradbury Piano in my family foryears.” r;
W. Q. Fischer, Professor'of Music, Girard College,

Philadelphia. “1 use as my family Piano, the
Bradbury, and can with confidence recommendthem,"

Bev. Daniel Curry, Editor Christian Advocate: “i
purchased a Bradbury Piano, and it,is a splendid
instrument in every respect. ”

Theodore Tilton, Editor Independent: “If you
were to ask my children, I am afraid they would
say they liked our Bradbury almost as well as
they like me.”

Dr. Daniel Wise. Editor Sunday School Advocate.
“I use the Bradbury Piano, and think, like his
music it cannot be excelled.”

Bev. Dr. Perris, New York. “My Bradbury has
stood longer in tune, and sounds better than
any Plano in my District.”

Rev. Dr. Fields, Editor of the Evangelist, “I have
used a Bradbury lor years in my family, and
think there Is pone superior."

Sands Street Church Brooklyn, St. Luke’s M. B.
C'hnrch, and a host of other churches use the
Bradbury Piano in their Lecture and School
Rooms, also the Conservatories and prominent
Hotels in the United States,

John Canghey, Beaver Pa., purchased from me
three years ago a No. 6 Bradbury, and says:
"There Is no better, or sweeter toned, or moredesirable Piano, according to my Judgment and
experience, than myPiano. It has given entire
satisfaction, and grows better as it becomee
older."

Win. McCoy, of Beaver, Pa., in tne spring of 1371,
bought from me a No. 8 Bradbury, which has
proven to be a superior instrument In every re-
spect.

Miss MaryMcGafflck also owns and uses a Brad-
bury.

I WILL SELL THE

BEADBURY
AT NEARLY

WHOLESALE PRICES,

From $3O to |IOO cheaper than elsewhere. Will
order them,

DIRECT FROM TBE MANUFACTORY,

NEW YORK

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS.
A $650 PIANO FOR $4OO

OEG-AN S
OF *THE

BKST CLASS

Ordered at the lowest rates

BELOW PITTSBURGH PRICES.

WILL SELL

PIANOS OF OTHER MASVFAI'TUKERS

AT THE

LOWEST BATES.
Call before purchasing and see

SMITH CI RTIS, Agent.

norS Radicalo??:cs, Bbavs^,,

'
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